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It used to seem unreasonable to 
..'many people that-It should take nearly 

year of political debate to elect a 
president. The campaign for this year's 

«nominations was actively under • way 
• last February, so that the period of 

discussion is about eight months. For
merly presideiltial. campaigns were con 
sidered to unsettle business. Many 

• people thought it would be .better if 
; the conventions were held in Septem-
- bier, rather than June, thus shortening 

the period of uncertainty and debate; 
It takes a long time to focus popular 

attention'on any subject. A well told 
lie travels fast and it may take weeks 
and months to show it up. The presi
dent has enormous power and n poor 
choice places the country on the wrong 
track for tour-years. It is well that 
the country has been thinking about 

• it since last February and will have 
i- three more months of sober second 

thought.' 

THE POWER OF SUGGESTION * 
. r 

Since the close of the war there has 
been a great increase in newspaper ad-

• vfcrtising. This costly publicity must 
"have rendered a service which any am
bitious person can use to develop his 
business.' •: i 

The ftrst service which newspaper 
' publicity • renders comes through the 

• power of suggestion. If you suggest to 
people the advantage of doing "some de
sirable thing, they are more likely to 
do it than if you do not mention it. 

r; -Take the case of!-phonographs. The 
• people are constantly being reminded 
'v in newspapers find -magazines of the 
. advantages :of j>hortographs. They are 
. shown pictures of dances and home cir-
' cjes and-social gatherings where phon

ographs bring happiness and merriment 
v You' see pictures of singers whose work 

" , is'represented;by phonographs, and all 
that. It makes people want phoho-

' graphs. Probably ten times as many 
phonographs have been sold as if they 
wfere -never advertised. 
! People read in their newspapers 

abovt' bargains in shoes. That makes 
them reflect that their shoes are get
ting worn' and 'they need new ones. 
They therefore buy shoes instead of 
something else that was not suggested 
t'o^tWem; SO it goes in every line. 
-It may be objected that this power 

of suggestion is too. strong for the good 
of the Community;' that through it peo
ple tire led to buy stuff that they do 
not need and-ought not to have. But 
even if so,, no business man can af
ford* to neglect this basio fact of hu
man nature. Unless he uaea this pow-
eii of suggestion-to promote the sale-of 
his useful articles a great deal of the 

v" +« people's money is likely to be drawn 
\ off .into other -directions where it will 
/ render lessi service, v . 

EIGHT POINTS 'OF THE ADVANC 
„ - ING TOWN—NEATNESS 

*STil' 

July 18. David Spares Saul's Life. 
Sam. 28; 7-17, 21. 

Our lesson this week is a continuance 
of the history of Saul and David. Those 
who have kept track of the previous 
lessons will know that King Saul was 
no lover of David in the later years of 
his life. While at the beginning of 
his reign he attached David to his 
court, he soon became jealous of the 
increase in popularity of the shepherd 
boy, and in time became his fierce en
emy. We remember how Jonathan 
trie'd to make peace between his father 
an*! David, but without avail. Saul 
could not stTtwl io have a rival in pop
ularity with the people. Samuel had 
told him that because of disobeying .t'he 
kingdom should pass from him. When 
it becamc plain that David was to be 
his successor it caused Saul to set 
forth on a campaign to destroy him. 

David did not try to make a stand 
against King Saul but fled out ol' the 
country. Later he came back but took 
good care that Saul didn't know his 
whereabouts. The king set spies out 
to locate David. He killed the priests 
who showed him kindness. Our special 
attention is called to one time when 
David and the king met. Some one 
had given Saul information as to Dav
id's hiding place in the mountains, and 
the king with Abner his chief man of 
war set out to find and kill the object 
of his hate. On this campaign Saul 
and - his men took time for rest, and 
tell into deep sleep. While unaware 
of happenings about them, David came 
into the camp. His companion urged 
that now was the time to have revenge 
and kill the; king. This Da via refused 
to do. Saul was God's annointed king, 
and thus his person was sacred in the 
sight of David. He said God will take 
care of* the way the* king shall die but 
it will not be by my hand. At another 
time Saul went to sleep in the mouth 
of a cave in which David was hiding 
and was thus in his power. In both 
cases the person of -the king was not 
touched. David did cut off the gar
ment of the king or take 'his spear, 
thtis making clear that he might have 
ended his life. In the lesson of today 
Saul acknowledges that David had 
treated him well and said "I have sin
ned; played the fool; return to me. 
Later his old hate returned. 

The great topic for thought this 
week relates to the attiude of n chris
tian toward those who are avowed en
emies; While David showed consider
ation for Saul because of his being the 
annointed king, yet love and compass-
Ion did not onter into his manner of 
dealing with others. He was ready to 
punish those who opposed him or did 
not obey his wish. An example is giv
en of his determination to kill the hus
band of Abigail. In the Psalms. David 
called on God to help him utterly de
stroy those who opposed him. Howev: 
er, today w? treat of his mercy to Saul 
and give him full credit for it. 

Christ Jesus laid down most clear 
and emphatic the -conduct which -His 
followers should exercise toward their 
enemies. It was biased on love ,,ind ut
terly devoid of hate and revenge;. "Do 

good to those who despitefully use you; 
love your enemies; return-not evil for 
evil, but overcome evil with good." In 
the Lord's prayer, so well known, 
there appears the plea to forgive my 
sins against God, as I forgive the en
emies of mine. Jesus said that one 
could not have success in prayer if 
there was in the heart hatred toward 
another. 

The rules of conduct just given pro
claimed in a world such as existed in 
the times of Christ, made a decided sen
sation. With all the seeming bowing 
to the principles of the christian re
ligion the command to love your ene
mies has hard work of fulfillment in 
most hearts of men and women even 
of our day. The natural man springs 
up to fight over his wrongs, and plans 
revenge for injuries done. It is just 
this however that Jesus ant> Saint 
Paul condemn. They call for love to 
enemies, letting God repay, and in the 
meantime doing the enemies good. 

Of course the bible way is the best. 
The triumnh over enemies by love is 
hv far belter than by revenge and 
force. The last way brines about the 
fierce feuds between families and com
munities, with bloodshed, tears and un-
happiness. Love, gentleness, forgive
ness will triumph every time in dis
putes between individuals, and lead to 
happiness, good fellowship, content
ment and peace. 

Many will remember the true story 
coming from China which relates of 
the cruelties of the Boxer uprising, the 
killing of hundreds of christians in cold 
blood, and of the return of those who 
did escape to the same localities, not' 
for revenge, but to preach Christ, and 
of the joy- when the ringleaders of the 
cruelties became humble repentent fol
lowers of the meek and lowly Jesus. 

When Bishop Stunt/, was at Denison 
the other day he made liberal use of 
history, both ancient and modern, to 
show that war and the strong hand, 
.used toward wrong doing nations, were 
instruments of God to punish men of 
depraved, bloodthirtsy motives, and ad
vance the cause of righteousness in the 
world. There is no Quaker in his 
makeup, but a lighter of wrong with 
full force, even unto death. 

In truth there is no happiness in 
plotting revenge, .and nursing hatred. 
Christians are not to do this. There is 
happiness in causing those who hate 
you to acknowledge your worth and 
their mistnke in doing you wrong. The 
bible religion calls for joy, peace, long-
suffering, thinking no evil and letting 
God repay • the wicked in due time. 
Perchance our judgment in the case 
would not be just. It is to be hoped 
that the study of this lesson will bring 
out the noble qualities needed for the 
true christian and cause such to be 
patterned after.' 

Rancher's Lucky Find.^ 
Some years ago a French-Canadian 

rancher was rambling about, a distant 
part of his land when he noticed a 
piece of rock whifh glistened in the 
sun. Out of curiosity lie picked it up 
and took It home with him. Its weight 
convinced him that It was mineralized 
rock and he took It to a specialist, who 
found it to be almost pure-silver. Since 
then • that ranch has yielded between 
50,000,000 aud 00,000,000 ounces of sll' 
ver. V ; . , if,'uf" 

"A city may have handsome residenc 
es and business blocks. But if .the 
householders allow disorder about their 
places and if litter blows freply about 

; the streets there will be" a slovenly air 
i about the place that casts a pall " 
• neglect over all its line features. 

* Similarly In many places you will 
' see new buildings put up of the most 

handsotne and substantial materials. 
And right close by will be some dingy 
and rickety old wooden building that 
attracts ten times £-s much notice as 
it would in a town where they are all 
of the.same character. 
-^-In some struggling towns that hav 

not been able to build with granite and 
marble and plate glass, yet you find a 

' spirit of neatness that keeps all the 
old buildings nicely painted, the lawns 

r trimly cut and ' removes everything 
Suggestive of decay and neglect. They 
look -more like advancing towns than 
some others where there is more, mon 

Vegetable Leather. 
yhe Japanese grow a plant which 

furnishes a sort of vegetable leather,. 
It Is a pretty shrub called the "raltsti-
ipata," and its Inner bark, after going 
through certain "processes, is convert 
ed Into a substance as tough «s Frentft 
kid, so transparent that ono can al-
jnost see through It, and as .smooth 
vnd soft as calfskin. -

Effect of Sugars and Fats. 
The fatuous soul who takes a long 

watk. to reduce >and couies home with 
' a'fine appetite, or perhaps eats halt 

a pound of candy en route, is putting 
on weight Instead of taking it,off, 
Translated, this means that sugars and 

, {ots are quick and complete burning 
,|nel for the human body. 1 

; ^ Pretty Good Cinch. 
As a rule, when a man manages to 

ell himself at his own valuation there 
„ J a pretty good cinch that there is a 
•itl|yl.|dled purchaser in the community. 

* 'Houston Post. 

Fine 120 Acre Farm 
FOR SALE 

$315 
Good terms 

p Buy direct irojn owner 

J. W. Craig 
Jeffenon, Iowa 

Well improved, on matin 
road. 1-2 mile to school 
2 miles to town. 

All farm land 
Priced right at oer acre 
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Let Us Equip Your B&th* 
. room with-

Mw. 
Toilet Paper 
Modern, No Waste, No 
Clogged Sewers. 

CALL IN AND INSPECT 

Schlumberger's 
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Don't 
Rob It 
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If you put off getting.your 
Willard Battery registered at 
the very beginning, you are 
robbing it of hours of future 

•  •  t T r - t *  . " > • ! . • •  . 1  
service, "!'• " -' ^ 

Why take a chance? 
Be sure that your next bat

tery has Threaded Rubber 
I Insulation, the k^id selected .. 
by 136 manufacturers of cars ; 

^and trucks; ^ 
DENISON STORAGE BATTERY C%§' 

DENISON, IOWA PHONE 113^ 
' Official Willard Station No. 2114 . 

K.<; . • ' 
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL .CHURCH 
A pleasant surprise was accorded the 

members of this contfnjg-Htlon on lunt 
Sabbath, when immediately following 
the moriiing sermon, to tile strains of 
Mendelssohn's vwejftiinK march, two 
worthy yotfngf people quietly made their 
way to tho chancel l'aoing the pastor 
and were united in holy wedlock, using 
the impressive 'double ring ceremony, 
then jis quietly withdrew and -almost 
immediately left for their future home 
at Searsunt, Neb. The bride. Miss 
Thurza Pitman, is a sister of Mrs. W. 
W. Stanfield, of this city, having lately 
arrived from her home at Baton Rouge, 
L.a.; the groom, Arleigh Goodrich, a 
prosperous farmer of Seargent, Neli. 
The best wishes of the congregation 
follow Mr. and Mrs. poodrich in their 
journey through lifi-. 

For .next Sundtyy, July ISth: 
Class meeting at 10:00. 
Morning worship at 10:30. Special 

music by J. V. liarborl;a and son, Clif
ford. Barborka. Sermon by pastor. 
- No evening service, either Kpworth | 
League or preaching, on account, of j 
the chautauqua being ill session. j 

The members of the Kpworth League,! 
will celebrate the close' of the contjpt' 
with a picnic supper and wienie roast 
at Coon Grove on Friday evening, July 
16th. Everybody will meet at "the 
church at 6 o'clock and cars will be 
provided to take the company to the 
grove. Good eats, good time. Don't 
fail to come. 

The W. H. M» S. will hold its July 
meeting at the parsonage on Wednes
day afternoon. A -sood attendance is 
urged. 

Prayer meeting on Wednesday eve
ning this week only, also ehoir rehears
al. All members take notice. 

The girls of tfiq 'intermediate depart
ment of the Sunday school really were 
permitted to spend-last Friday at Wall 
Lake, this being the third day set for 
the anticipated; jyutin.p It needs only 
be said :vtha.t' a " Very . pleasant d?iy en
sued. , ,- i, , 

SPREAD THE GOOD ' " ' 
WORD." SHE SAYS 

Wants. Other's .to Know How Tani.u: 
Has Overcome Troubles of Many 

Year's Standing 

"Little did I think I would ever give 
a public statement for a medicine, but 
Tanlae has proved so wonderful in my 
case that I want to spread the gorx.. 
news,around'," said Mrs. A.->M. Hughes, 
of 950 Thirty-lifth street, Milwaukee, 
Wis., recently. , , 

"My stomach has given, me trouble 
for years," she. added, "and I luid l>e<;n 
treated so much and spent so much 
mouey for medicines without benefit I 
was all out of heart. For eight years I 
had been unable to eat any merits, and 
vegetables caused me trouble. Fven 
cereals, milk toast, the lightest kind of 
diets, oftentimes caused gas to form on 
my stomach, keeping me in pain and 
misery, for hours. 1 often suffered with 
heartburn and the gas pressing around 
my,heart caused it to beat so hnr<1 find 
t'adt it Wiris all I could do to get my 
breach.. T had raging headaches neany 
every • day and got so dizzy when I 
•stooped over or was going up or down 
stairs I felt like I was goinft to pitch 
forward and had to catch hold of some-, 
thing to keep from failing. I ha.il.aw-
fill pains in the small of my hack and 
under my shoulder blades that hurt me 
so when I leaned over I could htirilly 
straighten up. At times I had rheuma
tism in my shoulders and-arms so bad 
it was nil 1 could do to use them. I 
slept but little, for T was constantly in 
pain and very restless and when I got 
up in the'mornings I often felt wors" 
than when I went to bed. I just kept 
getting worse in spite of Sill I could do. 

"-So many people with troubles like 
mine were praising Tanlac in the pa
pers X sent for a bottle and the iirst 
three or four days X took it convinced 
me that what I had read about was 

the truth. Before I had llcishcd,- tiro 
first bottle gas stopped forming on »ny 
stomacli, those awful pains left wja and 
I, began to feel hungry. I can new eat 
r.iost anything ifi reason and my; stom
ach troubles me so little aftervy.irds I 
hardly notice it. My head armies no 
moro'< I am entirely free from pain and 
have rto more dizxy spells ard'am able 
to get plenty of sound restfui. sleep ov-
ory night. Tanlatf has done rje a wtyvld 
of'good, so much in fact I want my 
.statement published for the beneiit it 
may be to others." T / 

Tanlac is sold in. Penlrjon:-.by• • R. 

Knaul, in I-Ciron by O. E. Clauson, in. 
Manilla by J. F. Carnahan, in JSuck 
Grove by Mrs. A. F. Bonnoy, in,\yost' 
Side by West Side Drug, Co., in Vail by 
A. X5. X'atterson.—Adv",, 

What .Doctors Laugh At. 
Tn the last 00 years the science of 

medicine has advanced more than In 
the previous 50 centuries.' But tiie 
average man still thinks lie knmys'an 
Infallible' curd for it cou^di.-^J,t)"nrnal 
of ths Amei'lean .Medical Association. 
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SHOE 
. BEST FOR HOME SHINES 

'  ̂ SAVE THE LEATHER - ' 
i THE BIG VALUE PACKAGES : 
PASTES AND LIQUIDS For BUck,

a
T̂ n̂ °s

c|ie?*lk  ̂
THE F. F. DALLEY CORPORATIONS LTD.. BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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REMEMBER the fime 
, the first automobile 

parade was organized? Even 
the good old torchlight pro
cession had to give way 
before the advance of prog
ress. 

Select your tires ac
cording to the roads 
they have to travel: 

In sandy or hilly coun
try, wherever the going 
is apt to be heavy—^The 
U. S. Nobby. 

For ordinary country 
roads—The U. S. Chain 
or Usco. , 

For front wheels —• 
The U. S. Plain. 

For best results— 
everywherer—JJ. S. 

Cords.' 

// 

RCWLODRD-WOBBy-CHAlNUSCO-PlAIN 

Tires are often sold the 
same way politics are. 

The last people to wake 
up to what they are getting 
are the people who pay the 
bills: 

+ The "bills are getting too 
big these days in both cases. 
And the man who is feeling 
it most with respect to tires 
is the man who owns a-
moderate-price car, 
•%' .. lit 
The idea that the small car 
owner doesn't need a good 
tire is rapidly going the way 
of all mistaken ideas«f 

He needs it more than 
anyone else. It's part of our 
job, as we view it, to see 
that he gets it. 

Our tire service starts with 
good tires—LJ. S. Tires. All 
sizes made to a single stand
ard of quality—none graded 
down to the price of the car, 
they will go on. 

U. S. perfected the first 
straight side automobile tire 
—the first pneumatic truck 
tire. , ^ \ -

The U. S. guarantee is for 
the life of the tire, and not 
for a limited mileagei^? :^ 

• IV ; 
When we recommend and 
sell U. S. Tires we do So in 
the interest of greater tire 
economy.- It is our experi
ence that that is the best 
way to build up a sound and 
sizable'business. 
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United States Tint 
* • . • ?• 

Sibbert & Reiraers Go., Denison, la. West Side Auto Co., West Side, la. 
[Lincoln Highway Garage, Vail, la. 
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